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1. Photovoice & Landscape: Participatory Research-action to Led Young People to Monitor Policies and Landscapes  
Pietro Bova

2. The Mediation Role of the University Tutor to Promote Student Empowerment: a Student Voice Survey through Documentary Writing  
Viviana Vinci

3. ‘Work’/’World of Work’ and Primary Teacher Training  
Laura Sara Agrati

4. Developing Students’ Empowerment through Health Education for Future-oriented Curricula and Sustainable Lifestyles  
Stefania Massaro

5. Identification, Validation and Certification of Previous Skills to Support Vulnerable Worker in Post Pandemic Dynamics  
Daniela Robasto

6. Students’ Role in Academic Development: Patterns of Partnership in Higher Education  
Anna Serbati, Valentina Grion, Juliana Elisa Raffaghelli, Beatrice Doria

7. How Can University Promote Eco-literacy and Education in Environmental Sustainability? A Third-mission Best Practice at the University of Bari  
Alessia Scarinci, Alberto Fornasari

8. Educational Interventions for Civil and Democratic Society: a Research-training Project on Bullying and Cyberbullying at Apulian Schools  
Loredana Perla, Ilenia Amati

Maria Sammarro

10. Juveniles and Mafias: the Project Free to Choose for Growing Up Differently  
Giuseppina Maria Patrizia Surace
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